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LOCAL NEWS Felt MattressesThe Washington 
Conference and The 

Destiny of China

h
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SAVE MONEY!
IF you like to save money on wnftt 

you wear—whether you be male or fe
male—you’ll And Bassen’s, -comer Union 
and Sydney streets, an attractive place

11-12 Doubla Bed Sizethe next tew days.7- 9
By C. Montague Ede of Heog Kong. Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street 11—H
\

9
These Mattresses are built of layers of pure 

white cotton felt (not stuffed with loose cot
ton) covered in good grade art ticking, and 

sold regularly for $19.50.. The famous SIM

MONS’* make.. Our Sale Price...........................:

\
S' “ '■ ‘ ■' '

Modem dancing, newest steps, private ' 
classes and individual instruction. Alice 

14898-11-17

and export*—room for every nation to 
contribute and to receive. But there 
seems very little hope of gaining that 
unification—the unification that will dis
sipate half the problems of the Pacific 
—unless the powers that are party to the 
Washington Conference go to it prepared 
to assist. China needs help, financial and 
mcral. She can get the former in abun
dance as soon as the consortium is sat
isfied that it would "be spent in directions 
other than wasteful. She should be 
promised moral assistance without the 
actual asking tor It, She needs money 
urgently -for the disbandment of faction
al troops i she needs assistance to estab
lish a democratic Federal syStem, with 
each province sending one nominee toe 
central authority which would have the 
backing of outside powers—in short, her 
representative at the conference needs 
the Open guarantee of support for those 
prepared to undertake the mission of 
constructing order out of existing chaos.
A Chance for Statecraft.

By the fate of chance there Is present
ed ah opportunity to accomplish two 
great ends, provided they ate taken in 

A logical sequence, the writer states, 
first being the organisation and de

velopment of the most potential coun
try in the world, the second being the 
provision of a common aim which Will 
consolidate nations now éectîiittgly the 
victims of conflicting Interests.

"There has been no finer chance pre
sented to statecraft since It became the 
hope of enlightened men,” he says.

Mr. Ede points ottt that China’s posi
tion today is due solely to the fact that 
there is an absence of that unity which 
is so essential to the progress of any 
nation, 'Por yeSrs past China has been 
tom agaidst herself. The hopes 
form have /not been realized. Political 

concerned with their own

The opportunity which the. forth-com
ing conference at Washington offers for 
extending to China the help which she 
so much needs is emphasised' in a let
ter which Mr. C. Montague Ede of the 
Union Insurance Society of Canton, 
Limited, Hong Kong, has addressed to 
The Toronto Globe. The idea of a uni
fied China, Mr. Ede insists, must precede 
the idea of a peaceful Pacific, because 
the Matter is wholly contingent on the 
former.

“No one would wish,” says Mr. Ede, 
“to run the risk of wrecking the con
ference by the introduction into the 
agenda of subjects Which plight Cause 

of the nations concerned to refuse 
their co-operation, but at the same time 
it is certain that very little practical 
g»od will result from an academic debate 

the advantages and blessings of

A unique theme is the basis of the 
latest Gmdwyn picture, featuring Tom 
Moore, entitled “Hold Your Horses," by 
Rupert Hugh&. It comes to the Im
perial Theatre tomorrow and Saturday.

From the old country, Daniel Cana- 
tan (Tom Moore) came to New York 
and followed the calling of street clean
ing. One day while on duty he was run 
down by a carriage occupied by Beatrice 
Newness (Naomi Childers), a wealthy , 
society girl, and Rodman Cadbury, her , 
swell suitor, so what nerve Canavan did | 
have was lost, and-he took a job with ■ j 
blasting gang. A red flag was thrust In 
Canavan’s hand and he was told to keep 
the traffic back—his first taste of author
ity, and he “grew drettk” on it. He 
even went home and gave his quarrel
some wife a dose of her own fistic medi- 
dtne.

Green, main 8087-11.

Roast beef, 10 cents. Corned beef, 8 
cents, Doyle’s, 181 Prince Kdward. Tel. 
4468. 14992-11-14

Bargains in men’s frieze ulster coats, 
*30 coat for *16.86.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-

11—*11 I

ORPHANAGE fair drawing
On the automobile and sleigh at the 
Imperial Theatre tonight et dote of sec
ond show.

Tickets are still on Sale. Those wish
ing to take a last chance on the car or 
see how winner is chosen should attend.

1141

s

18 Charlotte St. far failedStill a Few Brass Beds Left for Thoge Who have so 
to Procure One.

Sale Ends Saturdaysome

upon 
universal peace. J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

th^atStT™8 o^JiT E a™micadl My attentioTh^n’ called to the 
b«s,td«a jrapifcànavarf rose rapid-
’/ir ’I ft St rneMhe hyeau! ^ when'toey^ hT Thr« C j

The Stances of this ocefirrrfon Saturday.
subsequent happenings h«ve been Woven | shoes cheeper at Bassen’s, ! «
into once x>t th most delightfully Stirring 14_16_18 charlotte st 1 11—11 ! ’
stories évef screened. I

RIG ANNUAL EVENT

A Unified China.
“The specific problems of the Pacific 

and the Far East, highly controversial 
as they may be, must be frankly and 
fairly considered, and China—a huge 
country, torn asunder by the dissensions 
of its own people—is the breeding place 
of them all. A unified China, at peace 
with herself, would ensure uninterrupted 

! period of commercial and industrial de
velopment for which we are waiting. Let 

that the nations, profiting 
war

i.
,

■ninsjaajg
thel a Wholesale way; it is the personal con- | materially to the comfort of many of 

tact that counta, having the sense and St John’s unfortunates. Children’s cloth
ing and shoes are always in demand, as 
it is so necessary for them to be kept in 
school. 1

By the death of Mrs. Jam# Gerow, 
the board has lost a very interested 
member. She sewed for a number of 
years most faithfully.

To do its most effective work with 
families we ask for a further co-opera
tion of othef organizations, churches and 
individuals, for it is only by the active 

Again we wish to than^ the numerous co-operation of those-interested that the 
churches, organizations and individuals best service may be given, the chief ob- 
who sent dinners to over sixty families Ijeci being the prevention of duplication 
at Christmas; and glso to a number of 1 and imposture.
cltieens who sent the secretary generous | Before closyig, I would like to thank 
gifts of money, to be expended for the members of the board for loyal sup-g 
Christmas cheer among the families of ™,rtj to all organizations and indlvidu- 
the worthy poor. A number would nls who have given of their time, money 
otherwise have been left out. We were and service; to the prêts, and all friends 
able to send loads of coal, groceries, and 0f the Associated Charities, 
clothing to many. It means so much to Respectfully submitted,
them to be remembered by friends at ' GRACE O. ROBERTSON,
this season. Secretary.

Again, as in the past few years, « 
young man of our city asked for a list 
of names to whom he wanted to send 
dinners. He collected and took them 
substantial dinners and groceries. It was 
not only the gifts that counted for Sb 
much, but was the personal service.

A manager of one of our leading 
.firms again called for the names of a 
number of families having young chil
dren, to whom he sent gifts of candy, 
nuts and fruit. This generous act was 
heartily appreciated by both parents and 
children

We are indebted to a friend who sent 
the secretary a number of gallons of 
molasses to be distributed among fam
ilies she knew of. This, also, was most 
gratefully received.

During the summer a friend of the 
society seht the secretary tickets to take 
fourteen children to the circus. The lit
tle ones were jnade very happy by his 
thought and kindness.

Through the efforts of Miss Haslatn, 
the public health nurse, a free milk fund 

ing dependency. for needy mothers and infants was start-
The report was as follows :— ed by the Local Council of Women.

«■row TA IT PC UP AW At this the twehty-second annual This has proved a great blessing to a
FIRE 1A1U» HEA ont meeting of the Associated Charities, I large number of families; as did also the

„nnl- Mr_ Fred Wheeler! her beg to submit a report of work done soup kltches which were started by
h ? «iff Doris Roy Wheeler, Sophie 1 during the yéar. There ' were eight Mayor Schofield, and were kept going
WhLl^ Dorlce'wheLr a« Ld and board meetings and fifteen conferences through the winter monthgl

child Mildred Wfiteler is very low held. At these conferences the ladles of We are indebted to church, societies 
as a result of a fire which destroyed the board meet with the secretary end | and individuals for valuable gifts of
three houses at Kearney, Ont., yesterday deal wifli all the ^es which come he- clothing. This clothing contributed

• the commons ; —t j- -«isA? SSM&T

brave- attempt to save his mother but ty-otte Wefe seeking transportation , si 
was too late women were asking te-linve their CMJr

--1------ -- ----- ----------- -- dren adopted; requests from employers
lh the city, 168; requests from employ
ers out of the city, 108; requests for 
women by the day, 186; requests for 
maids, 108; requests for housekeepers, 
six; requests for experienced nurses,

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude to eleven; requests for clothing, fifty-seven; 
the author of the now famous Marmoia requests for records, 136; proving un- 
prescription, and are still more indebted worthy of assistance, eleven; employ- 
for the reduction of this harmless, ef- ment was found for 224; recommended 
fective obesity remedy to tablet form, to employers, 265; relief was procured 
Mftrmola Prescription Tablets can be oh- for 166; visits made, 902; cases tvesti- 
talned at all drug stores the wofld over gated, 108; clothing was given to fifty- 
at the reasonable price of one dollar for ! four ; not to be found at given addresses, 

case, or you can secure them direct on eighteen; eleven men *were sent where 
receipt of price from the Marmoia Co., they were given a night’s lodging ; five 
4612 ; Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. were given transportation.
This now leaves no excuse for dieting or The existence of this society, the work 
violent exercise for the reduction of the which it does, the service it renders, is 
overfat body to normal. made possible only by the voluntary con

tributions of its friends, and to all c“ 
we extend thanks for your unfailing

1504 VISiïS MADE 
DURING THE YEAR

the

sympathy to win the friendship and 
guide wisely those who not only need 
material relief but the adjustment of 
the problems that are as varied as 
humanity itself. In many cases there 
is no need of financial but rather of 
medical help, sutiable employment, edu
cation in housekeeping, andr-encoutage- 
ment in the face ef overwhelming diffi
culties.

us suppose
By the lessons which the European 
‘has taught,wand sincerely actuated by 
the high motives they are loudly pro
claiming, do damage to agree upon some 
policy which wHl allay the distrust 
which each now has of the other. China, 
present as a sovereign power in the 
«buncll chamber, finding a group of 
nations united for a common end, could 
,atk for assistance/ in putting her own 
horse in order with the fullest con
fidence that her rights would^not be 
jeopardized by so doing.

Mr. Ede states that China’s weakness 
igOaes from the fact that ambitious pro- 
-vincial commanders can defy the govern
ment with impunity. The great mass of 
the people, judging from their apathetic 
attitude toward political issues, would 
welcome any government Which could 
■save them from the rapacity of these ad
venturers. At present there is a president 
m Pekin and one in Canton, and Tuehuoe 
who will give allegiance neither to the one 
nor the other. The factions are contin
ually at war; the treasurers of the North 
and South are empty and commerce is 
at a standstill. »

“If the Pacific Conference is to justify 
the hopes that are placed in it,” the 
writer continues, “the nations repre
sented must come to an agreement under 
cover of which China will be given a real 
chance to reform her administration. An 

•effective government could be elected If 
•It were known that, when chosen, such 
government would have the fullest sup
port of the conference powers. '*■

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLVB.
For years past the public have looked ^ xtom'-ers Ten,tested to attend on Aftti- 

forwar dto Hunt’s annual fall and win- fatice Day, Friday, 11th, lOHO a. m. 
ter sale of men’s and boys’ clothing and .l^iuiony of uyeoratiilg Memorial Tab- 
furnishings, and this year bigger and iet .in Post Office. 14678-1141
better bargains are being offered than ------------- • \
e$er before. We have learned from ex- For your own protection see my name 
perience that the best time to put on |n the store window as you enter.—Percy 
a sale is jus$ when people want the j. steel, 511 Main.
goods. So here we are just on the eve i --------------
of winter offering men’s and boys’ win- j Men’s underwear, everybody’s make, 
ter wearing apparel at pre-war Sale ■ for less money at Bassett’s, 14-16-18

'Charlotte SL U—11

Secretary's Report at Associ
ated Charities Meeting.I of It*

Makes on Appeal for More 
Workers-r-The Effect of 
Unemployment on General 
Conditions — Many Ac
knowledgments.

groups more
aggrandizement have been struggling 
against the other for office; public 
money has been spent in raising armies 
that now hang like a millstone round 

depleted treasury; 
ful Tuchune are openly defying the cen
tral authority, gnd China is a distracted 
country, night on the verge of bank
ruptcy. .

“China sorely needs the help of the 
outside world in order to tackle the 
problems she has created," Mr. Ede pro
ceeds. “I>t the nations responsible for 
establishing world peace abandon re- 

Such will

one
prices.

See our adv. on page 16 and see still 
more bargains in our windows. Hunt’s 
Clothing Store, 17-18 Charlotte street

:

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP.
10 per cent, to 20 per cent, discount 

all this month. Corsets, back-laced, 
$1.50 to *5.88 ; corsets, front-laced, *8.98 
to $11.30; brassieres, 80C to $4.001 silk 
envelope cdtnblnfttiottfc* $8.981 silk* BûUfi 
and crepe-de-chine càtiiiâoks, $1.98 td 
$8.80. - H-H

power-the neck of a

LOU NEWS .
i Thfe report of Misa Grace O. Robert
son, secretary of the Associated Chari
ties, presented yesterday, showed that 
during the year eight board meetings had 
been held and fifteen conferences of the 
ladles of the board and the secretary to 
deal with /the cases submitted. - Appli
cations to the number Of 1,504 were re
ceived during the year, including 343 
seeking employment, 183 seeking relief, 
twenty-one seeking transportation, and 
six requests for the adoption of children, 

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear begiaeg severai hundred requests for 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, housekeepers, and other help,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, j5mpioyment was found for 224; relief 
draperies, everything. Every package wafl procurea fOT 166; 902 visits were 
contains directions So simple any WOhifln m(Uje. aiuj iqS cases investigated, 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into Every sort „f human misery, the re? 
her worn garments or draperies even if . gaid f0nowed in the wake of ufi- 
she has never dyed before. Just buy employment. Although not primarily a 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then goclety, the secretary’s report
your material WlU come out right, be- . during the last year emergency re- 
Cauae Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not ? ’ be=n sent to many families by
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your ^gsociated charities. Sickness re-
n?flst:oieo,th.Ukmt wheC tu mained the greatest single factor caUS- 

linen, cotton, or miked goods.

THREE EPOCHS IN WOMAN’S LIFE13
Thk missionary society, of Germain 

street Baptist church met yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. S. S. Poole presiding. Mrs. 
W. C. Brown read a report on the con
tention at Halifax, after which Mrs. 
John Burdltt gave an address on “Bible 
Women and Their Works.” Mrs. E. G. 
McLean, a missionary of Africa, gave 
an address on. her work there. In the 
evening, tea was served, after which Rev. 
A. L. Tedford gave an address on mis
sionary work in the 1 Canadian west. 
Vocal solos were sung by Mrs. Blake 
Ferris and Paul B. Cross.

According to a report received here 
last night, Pope D. McKinnon is again 
in trouble over a carload of liquor, this 
time In Wytopltlock, Me, near Vance» 
boro. McKinnon and James Cassidy 
were arrested on a charge of breaking 
thé U. S. prohibition law by taking a 
Jarful of liquor across the border( and 
were taken to Houlton. The car was 
trapped on the road, and hfter a crash 
the liquor—180 bottles of Scotch, alleged 
to have been taken from St. John—were 
confiscated. The two accused wêre taken 
before Judge Archibald and held for bail 
of *1,000 each.

E ML FED There are three critical stages in a 
"woman’s life *hich leave their mark on 
her career—the first when she changes 
from a care-free girl to a woman, the 
second motherhood, and the third is 
change of life, Most of the misery 
which comes to women through ill 
health dates from one or another of 
these periods, but women should re
member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is a reliable remedy and 
has been vehy successful in overcoming 
the ailments which may come to them 
at these times, as it is a natural restora
tive for such conditions. Nearly a half 
a century
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the 
respect ahd confidence of every fair- 
minded woman.

criminations and mistrust, 
avail them nothing. A new spirit must 
be brought to bear—the spirit of for
bearance and conciliation. China must 
be made to realise that it is the desire 
of the powers to begin anew on a basis 
of generosity and trust. With the forth
coming conference at Washington, the 
door of opportunity stands open to all. 
It stands open to China to accept and It 
stands open to the powers to offer." This 
idea qf a unified China must precede the. 
idea of a peaceful Pacific, because the 
latter is wholly contingent on the for- 

The conference is ostensibly meet-
Overcoming Rivalries.

“International rivalries and jealousies mer 
have prevented any common action on j to y* question of disarma-
China’s behalf In past years. If the menB but iet u8 drst consider why it is 
Pacific Conference overcomes these and that the „ue*uon „f armaments arises In 
will co-operate ungrudgingly in helping the Pac|fl which ghould be the most
China to work out »? T*™ saljation, the ific of world today. Why

these millions df peaceful people and this ^ ^ such serioui thought to
country of immense resources at the r ^ Eastern naTal problem? îs it 
mercy of military satraps who because either of those countries stands
momentarily the ^e purse, tQ be attackcd or gtands to have any of
it is certain that resoh.tions upon dis- . s6esfiionjS seieed? No. It is be-
armament will do very littie toward caug^ they are individually jealous of 
pre^ervmg peace in the Orient other’s activities in ChiriT; because

Mr. Ede that Ch na sito in about the ‘open door,’ and sus-
the very heart of the problmn to be ' violating it; because they
confronted at the conference, and over- ^ commercial interests in a countryîyfsasïTi.......„ i .j"'1™;";’’'....;'?./'-',™- LT T,t .h5 th.

' nitio^of that fact must first be made X^Anf President''H^dtoAnte?
before one can focus upon the wider con- cifie. And President Harding, inter

rL£S*^*“* »**“
of*ref(frm in China were, struggling for is an opportunity for the mingling of London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
an outlet- and remarks how the estab- candor with statesmanshipy-m opportu- Madame Wintringham, new member lor 
... . . rennhlir under Dr Sun Yat nlty so rich ' in possibilities that It Louth, widow of the late member, wastfcn was hcraldTd bv the worid aï laïge should not be squandered by the follies greeted with cheers when she rose to
fTthltiX poin^ of a new and wot of diplomatic camouflage. ^'L^ofTe'hJu°.” ofCoT-

derful China. Men saw visions of a Common Action Needed. 2ïS?to«t1!toht Sh^ddlvered i soundunified people peacefully working out *And thus it is that we ^ to the the nécessite of wist mint
their own social and economic advance- ^ around which the confer- °n thC X

■ ment. Instead of this, however, fac- ence mugt work. Instead of continuing sir Park Goff gracefully congratulated 
tkmid d‘ff<j"n«S’ the ^tuL^Vwhom !the old sEBtem of watchful distrust, the Madame Wintrinfham on her speech and 
Weal, the Inadequacy lH fhc toilure to Powers mus* striYe for agreement to welCOmed her as the first British born
?ffîrt domestic *?Jtormt have brought teke comtodn actlon ln “si,tln* Chlna woman to enter the House of Commons.
China to the unhappy position of a coun
try violently torn against Itself and un
able to present an effective voie* In the q{ purpose beneftcied to China than
international agiurs witi'winch she ^ h ^ t of purpogeg whidh exists to- 

imost vitally concerned^ Fac ton? China needs money to help dls-
ftghts between a”d. band her troops; she needs the mtial
Ti.chuns are ma i 8 . leavine support of all the powers interested to
confounded. «xnlnitntion of other ' 8*Te her constitutionally elected officials

™ -'-'.I-.
I.,,.. China -

1 ity to lend all the financial aid neces
sary—the International financial machln- 

' “The world as a whole," the writer try is there now waiting for the guaran
tee. That guarantee can only come by 
agreement between the powers to pool

of success entities Lydia E.

BfclDE INSISTED ON
BLUE-EYED POLICEMAN

London, Nov. 10—The presence of a 
blue-eyed policeman was expressly re
quested by the bride at ah Ashtoad 

As not one could beSuirey, wedding, 
feund in the district, however, a police- 

wlth hazel eyes was sent Instead.
Aubrey Marshall, son of a London 

solicitor and captain of the local fire 
brigade was the bridegroom, and the 
brigade members made an arch of axes 
as the happy pair left the church.

man

NEW WOMAN M. P. 
IMPRESSES

one

- Maiden Speech df Madan^e 
Wintringham a Sound One 
on Neessity of Economy. All Fat People 

Should Know This

tout of the helplessness and confusion 
that give rise to their own troubles. How 
much better would it be if there were

FREED, BACK FOR OPERATION.

Man Released From Sing Sing to Have 
Tumor Taken From Brain, A Million PackagesCHOOSING SUCCESSOR _ _ yml

TO HONe VALTER MITCHELL generosity and kindliness. As one^ has

Mitchell, as provincial treasurer in the enty aid is often necessary at once to re- 
Taschereau government ;« still being . lleve pain, so first aid must often he 
considered by the executive council. An rendered at once by charity, l he asso- 
announcement is expected soon. elated Charities maintains an emergency

Mr. Mitchell is federad Liberal candi- fund for instant use, In case of need. We 
date in St. Antoine division, Montreal. are not primarily a relief society, but mn

organisation for obtaining relief from tne 
after investigation. Dur-

Ossining, Nov. 10—Sing Sing physi
cians announced that they were waiting 
for the condition of John Atnishoâky, a 
voluntary prisoner, “to get worse” so a 
specialist could remove a tumor from 
his brain. It is said to be seldom that 
doctors wait for a patient to get worse 
before operating, but conditions in 
Amishosky’s case make delay necessary.

“We have got to wait for the tumor 
to grow and get nearer the surface, so 
it will be easier to operate,” Dr. Amos 
O. Squires, chief prison physician, said. 
Dr. King, a specialist on the staff of 
Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan, will 
operate. Dr. Squire said Amishosky 
would not be ready for the operation 
for several more days.

Amishosky, who is 30 years old, had 
been sent to prison on Aug. 5, 1919, for 
grand larceny, in Brooklyn. He was 
released recently, but returned volun
tarily five weeks ago to receive further 
treatment in the prison hospital.

A contract has just been let for a million more packages for 
Blue Bird Tea. Because of fluctuating prices of these packages, we 
are just buying a few v^eks’ supply. A million packages I

gain her lost homogeniety. Blue Bird TeaWorld Needs Unified China.
proper source 
ing the past year we have sent emerg
ency relief to many ’families. Sickness 
remains the greatest single factor caus
ing dependency among the families we I 
have dealt with. Unemployment is an- , 
other cause of much of the poverty and 
distress. With the high cost of living of I 
the past few years not many who have 1 
come to ns have had an abnormal wage, j 
■and-could do more than make ends meet, 
and those who have saved during this 
time have reached the end of their re- : 
sources. Meh with families of six or 
eight children unable to find work are . 
coming to us. Children have had to be 
kept from 'school, so the mothers could 
go out for a day’s work while the fath
ers looked for employment. Every s*t 
of human misery from the wreck of 
homes to the underfeeding of children 
follows in the wake of unemployment. 
The only effective remedy for unemploy
ment Is employment, and in this the 
social worker is helpless. Our experi
ence for the most part Is that men Want 
work, and want it badly.

Our thanks are due to onr friendly 
visitors, who have so kindly assisted us 
with the work, and might we again ap
peal for more volunteers for the Asso
ciated Charities to this branch of the 
work. If you have time to give per
sonal service' of this kind, notify us and 
we will Introduce you to some family 
who need your help. To see the family 
in the home gives the visitor a better 
chance to get acquainted with, and, 
above all, to be a friend to the family, 
for when she has become a friend she 
is In a posltimi to help and give advice. 
We cannot deal with human nature In

flings Happiness !proceeds, gneeds a unified China; wants 
to trade With her, helping her to de
velop her resources, her labor, her min- their efforts in setting China-on her feet 
trais, her raw products. There is an China would welcome the dîfer; she 
immense demand for it all, for imports , would stand to benefit as she could In 

, no other way. The powers would wel-
— come the opportunity because it will 
^ make legitimate and honest their deal- 
l ings with this wonderfully potential 

country- And the peoples of the world 
j would welcome the settlement because It 
i would mean the achievement of the pur
pose for which the conference Is being 
culled—the sweeping away of the neces
sity to maintain armaments both costly 

; and dangerous. Opportunity has knocked 
! loudly many times in recent history; It 
! has rtpver knocked more Insistently 
i than it does today.”

BE PREPARED
For the Long Win er 

Evenings

Subscribe now for your 
favorite magazine or 

newapaper
We accept subscriptions 

new or renewed for 
any periodical 

published
Let us save you money 
and worry. Our receipt 
guarantees your service.

We solicit your inquir-

No Living Room 
is Complete

: You Get
Better Results

m
fin

CARMARTHEN STREET CONCERT
A successful sacred concert was given 

in the basement of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening, when the 
following prfigramfhe was rendered: 
Vocal solo, George Wallace ; exercise, 
“All for Him,” nine children; vocal solo, 
Miss Edith Magee; vocal #olo, Mr, Wil- 
shn; piano solo. Miss McCiiIlum ; vocal 
solo, Percy Milton; duet, Mrs. Nichole 
and Mrs. Rurtt; instrumental duet, Mr.

Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers. 
They represent beauty plus com
fort. Why not discard some of 
that old ugly furniture now, and 
make your home more modern and 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
upholstered in leather, etc., from 
*16.00.

A large stock to select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
*400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

by using

HUMPHREY’S NEW BUS SCHEDULE.
I The Union Bus Company has made 
some changes in Its schedule in the city.
The East St. John service, which for- 
merly came to the head of King street, | and Mrs. George Wallace; exercise, “The 
Is now going to run only to Haymarket Cross and the Flag,” ten children; piano 
Square and it is expected that a half solo. Miss Edith Magee; vocal solo, Miss 
hour service will be maintained. The Williams; quartette, Mrs. Brentall, Mrs. 
two Haymarket Square busses will be Taylor and Messrs. Macaulay and W4I- 
run the one way, namely via Paradise lace; exercise, five girls; solo, Miss Eva 
Row and Winter street and thence up Philipson. The concert was brought to 
Prince Edward street, thus giving a ten a close with the singing of the national 
minute service on this route. A loop anthem. Mrs. Harry Bernard had 
line bus also is being placed in operation charge of arranging the programme and 
today giving a twenty minute service Miss Myrtle Fox acted as accompanist, 
there. Early next week it is expected The school room was well filled and the 
that the West St John cars will run up various numbers were much appreciated. 
King street and these will give a ten Rev. E. E. Styles was the chairman.

- minute service. Three more new winter ,. ... , , ,
tops have arrived for the busses and will Boys toe cap rubbers with double 
be- placed on the weet side service this rolled heels, *1.24 a pair.—Percy J. Steel,

611 Main street.

Freshly Roasted SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Blinds 85c. each.
Four yard wide Linoleums,COFFEES

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
ies,v*

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

C. A. MUNRO, Ltd
Prop. Sc. John New* Co. 

22 Canterbury St., SC. John
/

14 King Street.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

AML AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street
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